Foxp3+CD25(high) CD4+ regulatory T cells from indeterminate patients with Chagas disease can suppress the effector cells and cytokines and reveal altered correlations with disease severity.
Immunoregulatory mechanisms are important to control the intense immune activity induced in Chagas disease. We evaluated the phenotypic profile and the mechanisms by which Treg cells function in patients with the indeterminate (IND) and cardiac (CARD) clinical forms of Chagas disease. The frequency of Foxp3(+)CD25(high) CD4(+)-T cells is augmented and correlated with the maintenance of a better cardiac function in IND. Treg cells from IND present suppressive activity, although the mechanism is not IL-10 or CTLA-4 dependent and are able to produce augmented levels of IL-17, IL-10 and granzyme B being its frequency correlated with percentage of Annexin V(+) CD4(+)-cells. In contrast, CARD presents higher frequency of IL-6(+), IFN-gamma(+), TNF-alpha(+) and CTLA-4(+) Treg-cells than IND. Thus, our data suggest that Treg cells have an important role in controlling the exacerbated immune response and morbidity in Trypanosoma cruzi infection, probably modulating the cytokine environment and/or killing effector cells.